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“You ART What You Eat”
Create and enter today!
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to the rescue!
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Chicken sandwich,
burger salad, ranch
style beans, baked
chips, fruit cup
Breakfast: Omelet,
goldfish crackers

F
1

Piping hot cheese
pizza, garden salad,
corn, peaches
Breakfast: Kolache,
yogurt parfait

Crispy beef tacos,
Steak fingers, mashed
lettuce, tomato,
potatoes, cream gravy,
cheese, salsa, black
carrot coins, roll, pears
T
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erryBreakfast: Breakfast
Breakfast:
STRABacon,
WBERRY pizza
biscuit, gravy
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Rebel cheeseburger,
burger salad, baked
beans, blueberry craisins
Breakfast:
Eggstravaganza, tortilla,
salsa

Fabulous frito chili pie,
garden salad, kidney
beans, cornbread,
banana
Breakfast: Muffin,
yogurt
11

Sensational spaghetti w/
meat sauce, italian salad,
green beans, garlic
bread, pineapple tidbits
Breakfast: Pancake on a
stick, syrup

Orange chicken, chow
mein noodles
w/veggies roasted
broccoli, green apple
Breakfast: Chicken
biscuit, honey
13

Chicken nuggets,
mashed potatoes,
cream gravy, sweet
peas, roll, mixed fruit
Breakfast: Cinnamon
roll
14

Chicken sandwich,
burger salad, ranch
style beans, baked
chips, fruit cup
Breakfast: Cereal, pop
tart
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A CH 2019Breakfast: Maple mini
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pancakes, syrup
4
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Chili dog, shredded
cheese, potato
wedges, tomato
dipper, apple slices
Breakfast: Mini donuts
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Italian dippers
w/marinara, italian
salad, baby carrots,
peaches
Breakfast: Breakfast
pizza
26

Female
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Chicken crispitos,
cheese sauce, fiesta
beans, garden salad,
sidekick
Breakfast: Sausage,
egg, and cheese biscuit
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Popping popcorn chicken,
mashed potatoes, cream
gravy, green beans, roll,
strawberries
Breakfast: Breakfast bar,
yogurt
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Rebel cheeseburger,
burger salad, chili
beans, baked chips,
mandarin oranges
Breakfast: Tornado,
salsa
29

Rivercrest
Elementary

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Breakfast second choice daily:
Cereal & toast
Breakfast beverage choice: Milk:
1% white, chocolate, or
strawberry
Apple or orange juice
Water
Lunch second choice daily: Salad
Line
Lunch beverage choice: Milk: 1%
White, chocolate, or strawberry
Water
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When Gus was just a little shoot, a group of candy
criminals ran through the town on their candy
wrapper horses and trampled the field he was
growing in. He vowed to rise against the candy
that robbed the children of their good nutrition
and make sure Healthyville flourished again. Not
knowing what to do, he went to the University of
Healthyville to visit and learn from Professor Green
and Dr. Broccoli. They both told Gus he was a good
source of folic acid and that helps promote the
growth of healthy cells. He could use his powers to
help Healthyville cut back on candy! He rallied his
fellow spears and away they went using their folic
acid to help the town and the children. To this day
the Justice Squad uses their spears to keep the
candy criminals out of the fields and out of the
hands of children in Healthyville.
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GUS JUSTICE'S
Favorite
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Track and field
and Bowling
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Pow!

Arch Enemy

Candy Criminals
joke of
the month
Q: What is it called if a bowler
knocks half the pins down on
his first roll, then knocks the
rest down on his second roll?
Sources: Texas A&M and Agrilife Extension
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A: A spare I guess (Asparagus)

